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An all-ladies squash club is helping to drive the sport in Gasteiz. 
Before you read the complete article, look at this vocabulary 
and find it in the text:

(to be left) to leave: to cause something/someone to be in a particular state 
(to be left out) to leave out: not to include/to exclude something/someone 
baffled: extremely confused or puzzled 
the likes of: a particular type, magazines of this type 
to boast: talk with excessive pride 
host: a person, place, or organisation that holds an event to which others are invited 
to ooze: to give a powerful impression of a quality 
dotted around: found in different parts of the city 
to give it a go:  to try something 

Squash has once again been rejected by the International Olympic 
Committee in favour of breakdancing for the Paris Games in 2024. Squash 
has been seeking admission into the games since London 2012 and has 
been left baffled as to why it is constantly being left out in the cold, 
considering it meets all the criteria required by the IOC.  
According to studies carried out by sports scientists and published by the 
likes of Forbes Magazine, squash is the healthiest sport in the world. You 
burn more calories than in 30 minutes than in any other sport on the planet. 
It is a truly global sport and it promotes gender equality by ensuring both 
men and women receive the same prize money which, for example, was the 
case in the recent world championships in Chicago. How many other sports 
can boast the same? 
After a boom in the seventies and eighties, squash became a little 
complacent and was overtaken by tennis and, more recently, padel. However, 
it seems to be making a comeback, especially in Asia, the Middle East and in 
the United States of America. Closer to home and thanks to Niksquash, it is 
also growing in Vitoria-Gasteiz. 
Niksquash was founded in 2015, starting out with only six players. Today, it has 
just over fifty members and growing. The idea came about when Marta Cordero, 

Niksquash president, realised that women were put off playing squash 
because they felt intimidated in a male-dominated environment. Marta 
stresses that Niksquash is not a sexist club. It was set up to encourage more 
women into the game in a more gender-balanced environment. Players from 
Niksquash have their own ladies’ league but also play in the mixed league. 
The second weekend of March saw Vitoria host the third edition of the 
Niksquash Open, which is a tournament organised for female squash 
players of all levels from Spain and abroad. The three day event, which 
drew 48 players, was won by junior international Paula Castrillo from 
Palencia, with the 19-year-old oozing class from start to finish.  
Although 128 matches were played, the weekend is not all about squash, as 
the tournament organisers ensure there is plenty of time for players to 
socialise at both the pre- and post-tournament dinners. This year, the players 
were also treated to a guided tour of the wonderful street art dotted around 
the city. On top of that, the players had an art exhibition beside the courts 
which they could visit between matches. The exhibition was the work of artist 
Sandra Estarrona and showed the spectacular body art she produced on some 
of the Niksquash players for their “very original” club calendar. 
Nowadays, people are very health-conscious, from the food we eat to the type 
of exercise we choose to do. Squash is another very healthy option. Why not 
give it a go? I highly recommend it. 

Written by ECP coach     Darren Lynch 

Let’ s chat about that !  
Write your opinions in an email and send them to your ECP coach! 

• What is your impression of squash? 
• Would you consider playing it? 
• Are you sporty by nature or do you have to force yourself to keep fit? 
• What type of exercise do you most enjoy? 
• Have you tried a new sport recently? How was your experience?

4th April 2019

Ladies’ Squash in Gasteiz - creating a more gender-balanced environment

  Have a look at the Niksquash calendar!   
http://www.dxtfem.com/alava/principal/

club-niksquash-elabora-original-
calendario-la-mujer-protagonista/
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Don’t get confused by… ‘squash’

We were squashed into 
the tube like sardines

Last night we had butternut squash 
and sage risotto for dinner. 

It’s my dream to play squash 
in front of the pyramids.

The first Saturday of every month from October to 
June, come to Panadería Bertiz, C/Francia for a coffee 

and a chat in English between 11.00 and 12.30. 
April 6th - May 4th - June 1st 

WhatsApp Alison for more details: 608 426492

Next chat: This Saturday 6th April
 11:00 to 12:30 - Panadería Bertiz, C/Francia 

Next film Fri 31st May

WhatsApp John for more details: 657 731354

Quick joke 
What is the 

noisiest 
sport?

Squash. 
Because to play a 
game, you have 
to raise a racket! 
(ask your ECP coach for 

the explanation or watch 
the joke here)

the  vegetable

the sport

the verb

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLGO4ytE8L14F-yUHDXuPeIwKu_00AtSIL
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